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their example. The only reason that eau be given why
these ignore this virtue is that humillty, in the Christian
acceptation of the terrm, is utterly beyond their understand-
ing. One might just as well ask a man of short vision to,
name the autumn tints on the distant mountain-side as to,
ask men imbued wlth the spirit of the world to understand
and practically define huniility.

How could it be otherwise ? The kind of education they
receive ; the f aise ideals of virtue that are held Up ; the
infiltrating of pride under the guise of self-respect, honor,
and such . like, into their thinklng and doing ; and, more
than ail, perbaps, the utter absence of self-knowledge, are
obstacles not merely to the acquisition of the vIrtue of
liumility by such men, but even to the speculative grasp of
what it is or vvhat its influence should be among them.

The worid bas feit the need of a substitute for Christian
humiity, and it bas found one. Mir. Lecky tells us that
" the feeling of self-respect Is the most remarkable charac-
teristic that distinguishes Protestant from most Catholie
populations, and which bas proved among the former an
invaluable moral agent, formlng frank, independent natures,
and checklng every servile habit, and ail mean, degrading
vice." Why, then, should worldlings go to the trouble of
acquiring the virtue of Christian humlility, with its obliga-
tions, when a simple feeling of self-respect will suffice to
keep them virtuous ?

Unfortunately, too tnany Catholics, who should kuow
better, are .actuated by motives of this kind. Expediency,
self -respect - whlch Is another name for pride - mistaken
views of honor, etc., are very often the only foundations
for whatever virtue is in them.

This, howvever, is not what Christ taug•t. is doctrine,
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs Is the kingdonx of

heaven," (Matt. V., 3), axgd is example, "LIearn of Me,
because I amn meek and humble of heart, " (Ib. Xi., 29), are
the standards of both belief and action In a Christian life.


